Revelation
Notes #6A

Summary - 7 Seals

Chapter 6

In Chapter 6, the Lamb that was slain is given the right to open the book or scroll bound by
seven seals. Seals 1-7 signify the history of the fourth beast-kingdom of legs of iron that Daniel
saw in Nebuchadnezzar's dream of the great statue with the head of gold (Daniel 2:31-38).
Seal

Descriptor
Horse Riders

Meaning
• Rise & fall of pagan Roman Empire [RE]

Period
96-395 AD

• 4 riders represent Roman leaders in Roman history
1

White Horse

• Golden Age of Rome; height of power & glory

96-193 AD

• Roman conquest during era of relative peace and
prosperity; rider wears a stephanos (victor's wreathe)
2

Red Horse

• Roman civil war and bloodshed

193-284 AD

• Emperors corrupted by luxury and power, leading to
corrupt morals
• Praetorian guard (personal guards of emperors) began
to despise emperors while realizing their own strength
• Period of 32 emperors & 27 pretenders
• Commodus (180-192 AD) was the worst
3

Black Horse

• Connected to previous horse; famines result from wars

250-300 AD

• Goths came against eastern region of RE
• Persians invaded from the east
• Rome's bread baskets of Sicily and Alexandria (Egypt)
ravaged by civil strife
4

Pale Horse

• Death resulting from war and famine that leads to
disease (decay)

250-265 AD

• Symbol of death and decay of RE
• Est. ¼ RE population perished from famine, disease
• Est. ½ RE starved to death in 15-year period
5

Souls under Altar

• Diocletian divided RE into East & West (285 AD);
these in turn divided into two in order to better defend
their territory, yielding 4 parts with 4 royal palaces and
courts

284-311 AD

• Led to increased taxation, which added to the famines
• Initially Diocletian was tolerant of Christians but was
convinced otherwise by Galerius (one of the 4 rulers)
• February 23, 303 AD, Diocletian issued a decree that
everyone who refused to offer pagan sacrifices was to
be burned alive and churches were to be destroyed and
all Church property confiscated.
• Unleashed 10-year persecution of the Church [i.e.,
Smyrna church] that did not end until Constantine took
power, thus avenging the blood of martyrs as RE's first
Christian emperor ruled

1

303-313 AD
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Descriptor

6

Great quake

Revelation 6

Meaning
• Constantine shook up pagan RE like a great political
quake (a great revolution); moved capital from Rome to
Constantinople & pagan Rome came under judgment
• Constantine ended persecutions and issued the Edict
of Milan [Toleration] in 313 AD, establishing religious
toleration throughout RE
• Concluded 280 years of Church testing/trial (33-313
AD); Christianity was set free; confiscated Church
property was returned
• Soon the intolerance of pagan Rome was replaced by
intolerance of the Church; as it became stronger so did
its intolerance of pagans and anyone who disagreed
with their letter of the law were labeled heretics
• Love was sacrificed on the altar of doctrinal unity;
thinking differently from leaders was heretical
• Church became a religion (ism), ceased being a way of
life
• Dull physical sword of man replaced the sword of the
Word and Spirit
• Entire political structure of RE overturned and pagan
rulers fell as they were replaced by Christians

Sun black

• Sun = pagan rulers of RE who worshipped the sun god
were overthrown (blackened) by Constantine who
discarded heathen standards of the Roman army and
replaced with the Cross; pagan temples closed; heathen
sacrifices banned

Moon blood

• Moon = symbol of Church; 325 AD first Council of
Nicea called by the Emperor to establish unity in the
Church and RE regarding the nature of God and the
trinity. Councils became battle ground for minor details
that had no bearing on the life of a Christian; carnal
mind at work
• Light of revelation began to dim and be replaced by the
traditions of men established and defended by the
physical sword and bribes

Stars fell

• Stars = overcomers/conquerors became heretics and
casualties of religion; fell as unripe figs, i.e., died at an
unripe age
• See Isaiah 34:4; Daniel 7:25 (wear down the saints)

Sky split, rolled

• Sky = Revelation of God was rolled up like a scroll, i.e.,
became a closed book; when traditions of men are
preferred over revelation, the Spirit of Truth departs and
revelation ceases

Mountains move

• Mountains/Islands = divine order replaced with man's
order, leading to chaos and disorder

Unripe figs

• Figs = good figs of Judah, i.e., those who believed in
and followed the King of Judah, not the king's of man or
of the church (popes, bishops)

Kings of earth

• Kings = fear fell upon the wealthy and powerful pagans;
fearful of their future under Christians
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Period
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Paganism quaked

Revelation 6

Meaning

Period

• 395 AD Theodosius closed pagan temples, banned all
pagan animal sacrifices, and prohibited pagan rites
• Brought paganism to ruin; Roman Senate saw their
future in converting to Christianity, so they were quaked,
so to speak
• The ancient religions became hopeless at this time
• Pagan RE gone; RE divided into two iron legs of
Daniel 2:33
• RE a Christian Empire

4 Winds

• Winds = Judgment withheld while 144,000 sealed

144,000

• Remnant from the 12 tribes of the sons of Israel set
apart unto God

Multitude
7

Trumpets/Bowls

• Victory of the Martyrs over Paganism
Releases 7 Trumpets and 7 Bowls
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410 AD ff

